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REPORT ,ON FffiST. STL.GE GEOTgCHNICAL INV"8STIGATION OF IHLTON KEYUGS
1. INTRODUCTION
Location
The siting of the desicnated ne~ city of ~ti1ton Keynes·was deternined by its
geographic~l location in relation to population and cOEOerciul requirenents. In
1962 it was decided by the Buckinghaoshire Count-J Council that a ne...r city with 8
population of 250,000 in North Bucl:ingnanshirawould effectively neet the needs
of the locality and of the Greater London area. ~10ugh the Council sponsored
sche~Je did not proceed, the initial feasl.bili ty study proved a V'dluable bnck(§I'ound
for the oore precise location of the designated area of the new cit,Y of Milton
Keynes.
. ~lilton Keynes lies across the nast iDportant transport route in the countrJ,
fron London to the north west, about half way between London and Birningha~. The
new city is also situated centrally in the nain populated 2nd urban part of England
and iJales in an area of expanding population and enp1oyncnt. The aren is no
stranger to developnent sche~es, having successfully fostered the new towns of
Uo17orton and New Bradwe11 and tha recent expansion of B1etchley.
Ioportance of Geotechnic~l Investigation
In any project of this scale geotechnica1 infora~tionnust be equal to the
denanns ef the developnent proGrunne. f~ overall assess~cnt of the engineering
behaviour of the geological units encountered over the area can peroit design
criteria to be established for .both linear structures, such 'as ro~dways, tur~lels
nnd waterways, and cODflact structures, such as buildings, bridge piers and dans.
A det~iled investigation for a particular construction can then est[tblish any
anendnents to the general design criteria necess~ry to overcooe UL~favourable local
conditions. .
In the case of the developnent of a nei'1 city both linear and conpact
structures ~bound.
Their distribution over the whole site is priDarily governed by hunan factors
and only in the case of extre~e1y unfavour~b1e ground conditions c~using unwarr~nt~d.~
extra expenditure need geolo~ical conditions interfere with this syston. Tne
possibility of tren~s of engineerL~gpropertiesaxistin~ in the various geological
units is invQstigated here with a view to optioising the 0cotechnicnl data as it
beeones ~i1ab1e. This study also peroits an assessQent of the representativity
of data frona given unit with respect to surrounding nateria1 within thnt unit
so that detailed foundation investigation progra:nes nay be derived for all types
of structures. .
The Present Investigation
The inve~tigation was carried out under the general supervision of the
Engineering Geology Unit of the Instituto of Geological Sciences. This arose
fron discussion behleon the Milton Keynes Deve10pnent Corpor~tion and the L~tituto
when the Developnent Corporction n~de it clear that they would welcone.a survey
of the geotechnica1 properties of the various rocl< types andsuperfici~l deposits
found in the area. It was agreed that this survey was a logical developncnt iron
the recently revised l!eo1ogicnl napping of the area by Deobers of the I.G.S. field
.staff, South of England units. The deve1opoant Corpo~tion agreed to p~y the cost
of contrcct drilling sone 30boreho1es and the necessary 1abor~tory testin~.
The Institute ::tgreed to p:-ovic.e staff for the supervision of the progran.:le enc:. .
to put down sh21low ~uger holes to obt~in sanp1es for ~diitional laborato~
ksting. It is proposed to incorpomte all the boroho1e and field re:.ml ts
obtained ui thin the are a up to Dece~:ber 1969 into G. final report 3.nd series ~f
engineerL~g ge~logy nr~ps or overlays •. The prese~t report s~~rises the findings
fron the Institute's surveys to date (October 1969) and.gives sone details of the
engineering ch::l.ractcristics of the geologic:!l I.:lllteria.1s found in the are.::..·
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The support and co-oper~tion of the Milton KeyrLes Development Corporation is
acknol'Tledged. In particulnr tie ::1.re grateful tc the st:lff of tho Engineering
Section '~nd the Est~tes Dep~rtnent who assisted ere~tly in ~rranging access to
land.
We should also like to thacl{ W.S.C. French Ltd.; Crnilius Co Ltd., ~nd the
f.fi'J1.'l Soils La.born tory, Cardi!1gton for carrying out the I:l::l.in drilling cnd la-boro.to!"".!
. testing progr:-dmnes.
At the Institute, we are grateful to the Geochewic~l Division for carrying
out sulphate analyses on clny saoples.
Mr. P. G~,inger and Mr. P. Collins of the Engineering Geology Unit did a
consider~ble a~ount of soil testing in tenporary ~nd often uncomfortable labora.-
tories •
Geologic~l Units
The solid geology within the desigTh~ted area consists of strata of Jurassic
age, dipping gently to the South East. These units arc covered in part by recent
drift materials of ;1 variable nnture. The oldest strata exposed in the area ~re
the Middle Jurussic sories outcropping only in the North West around Wolverton and
Br:ldwell Abbey. Allove these in the geological succession is the Oxford Clay which
nakes up the solid geology outcrop over tho rest of the area.
Boulder Clay, oainly consisting of derived Oxford Clay, ch~lk and flint
pebbles, sand and gravel provides a blanket of up to 100 ft thick over the oajority
of the solid naterial especially in the centre, South and 'Jest of the area. In
the various river vri.lleys these are irregul8.r deposits of Alluv:iJ.m, Head ~md
Terrace Deposits. One local feature of speci~l interest is a glacial l~ke deposit
consisting of Varved Clays and silts.
The engineering significance of these units is discussed ~long with their
environments of deposition in the following sections •
SystC8 of Geotechnical ~~ppin1
The'approach· to napping engineering properties of the various units depends
on the type of n:;. terLl. The geotechnicc:l na:iY:::ling of the solid geologico.l units
is based on the kno~dedcie that the beds are fairly consistent i..'l thickness and
lithology over the are,: under considera.tion•. Pnlaegeographicnl consider~tions
lead to the conclusion th~t there probably exists a low ~nplitude trend of all
the engineering properties over the whole are~ with possible local residual trends,
as explained in the following sections. These considerationsperr~t the develop-
~cnt of borehole progranoes to optinise regional wapping input data and safely
reduce further local investig~tions in these units:
The .geotechnical napping of the drift deposits "lcknowledges tlm t the units
vary. considerably in thickness nnd, often, litholoGY sometinesover a very s~ll
area. From a knowledg~ of environrlcnts of deposition it can be predicted t~t
over the total' thickness and extent of 'a.i1y of the drift units there will be e.
series of high;anplitude residual trendS of engineering properties disguising' or
coopletely overshadowing any genere.l trends. These consider~tions necessitate the
l~rge scale investigation of the engineering.properties to deternine the degree
of confidence in' extrapol~tion fron any dnt~ collection point. As suggested later
the represcn-mtivity of pnr::u:i.eters takenfron a p~ctic::l.l borehole progr~:DI:le in
certain of these units is questiomble, while in others it my be 'lffilid•.
IonliCAtions of V?rious environnents of deposition
Tb2re ~re csscntiD.lly four types of dcposition~l enviro~ent illustrated by
the geologicc.l· units in the !'1ilton Keynes are::.. The solid units are rcpresenb.tive
·of sedinentary deposits in iJ. sn.".IIO\,. mrine and narinc environnent. The recent
alluviun, terrace deposits, gL~cial gravels ~nd glaci~l lake deposits are
represent~tive of sedinen~~ry deposits'in a freshw~ter enviro~ent, sane fluviatile
.2'
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sane Incustril1e. The boulder cl~y if.} repres·::-nta.tive of nechc.nio'':llly lain Iil:.'ltori:l1s
fron a dynamic environnent benenth or around un ice sheet. The head is represen-
t~tive of physic3lly (and possibly chemically) ~ltered nateri~ls fron a static or
near-static environnent, sometines teroed a residu.1.1 environnent.,
The over-riding implication of the marine environnent is th~t the depositionnl
conditions were essentially sinil~r over the whole area so thct there is a high
prob~bility thnt ~ny trends of properties will be grad~:l, This should perrit
their accurate ~1.pping on a regional scale and a very high degree of confidence
in their representability.' :
The prin.1.ry illplication of the' freshw::l.ter emrironncnts is th9.t the depositionc.l
condi tions varied over even the sn::.ll ·~reas of the sedinenb.ry basins so th3. t the
Dnteri~ls tend to forn lenses or discontinuous beds. This implies that trends of
engineering properties will be of a higher anplitude and less consistent than for
the unrine environment, thereby reducing the degree of confidence in extrapolating
fron a &~tn point. The lncustrine environ~ent prev~iling during the deposition'of
the glacial lake nater~~ls provided conditions Bore constant in areal extent than
the other freshwater environnents ,but nore variable in section.
Outline of Present Investig~tion
The present investig~tion attenpts to put the above considerations into
practice for the designated area of the new city of Milton Keynes. The Middle
Jurassic beds are investigated with a p~rticular engineering project in mind, the
sewage tunnel through the central high ground. As their outcrop is restricted
to the ~lre~dy-built up North West of the aroa their engineering ioportance is
not very grent with the exception of the tunnel project so it was not considered
particu1~rly useful to n~p their geotechnic~l properties beneath the rest of the
site •
The Oxford Clay, which forns the naj6rity of the solid geology outcrop,
provides an opportunity to map geotechnic~l properties of a fnir~y uniforn
n-:.terial. The oain object of the undert:1kin~, therefore, is to deoonstra.te t:r.is
uniformty e.nd deterLline any trends iwposed upon it. For this purpose a rc.nGe
of,boreholes was introduced over the designa.ted area.' Unfort~~~tely because of
- the excessive thickness of overlying drift nnterial over ouch of the are~ ruad
the difficulty in dete~iningnn individQ.l horizon within the Oxford Clay, it
Was not possible to eX2nine the trends Dinutely. Sone of the results that ~re
ccrrclninh10 ere r:;apped in Fig 1 to illustrate the potentiul of this typo of rKtpping
and provide .m initiL~1 esti::l~te of the variability and trends for one horizon•
. The Boulder Cla.y, which blankets nost of the site .::nd is consequently very
inportant to .:tn engineering undertaking of this kind, provides an ex.::ople of a
geologic.::.l oaterial which is vOr'J unpredicta.ble in cha.racter. The investig(ltion
progr~~e to ~~te has exauined the units varia.bili~J on every sc~le fron s~Bple
separations of the order of a kilonetre down to sa!:lple sepa.ration of the order of
tWenty centiE~tres.' Figs 2 and 3 illustrate the findings and underline the great
variability 0+ the n9terial on every scale.
As it wmild appear that there is to be very little construction on the Recent
Alluviuw, River Terrace Deposits, Glacial Gravels or Hend, a sL~ila.r invostig~tion
of these ~te~in.ls hes been with~eld until particul~r engineering projects pro-
bably concerned'with water' works nreenvisnged. This avoids tho study beconing
an ncadenic exercise as would otherwise be the case. The exception to this is
the Varved Lake DB. terial on which' it is known there is to be .J. water retaining
structure. Uhen funds becooe n.vail[~ble it is hoped to investigate this u.Tl.it as
an illustra.tion of the applica.tion of engineering geology. techniques to specific
engineering project
------
2.. JORASSIC STRi.TA BELO'!'" Tll13 OXE'ORD CLAY
The following is the sequence ofstrutc b3low the Oxford CI~y which outcrop
within the Milton Keynes designated area
Kellaw:,ys 'Sands
Kellnwnys Cl.:1.y
6 Cornbr8.sh
5 Blisworth Clay
4 Blisworth Linestone
3 Upper Estuarine Series
2 Lower Estuarine Series
1 Upper Lias
The solid stro.t.:l., which cOBprise the :lbove beds together with the Oxford Clr:.y,
h~s a genernl dip to the south-east with this area. Thun these lower strata are
exposed in the north and northwest, particul~rlywhere the Ouse has cut down
below the oecn level.
1. Upper Lias. This is the oldest series exposed in the Milton Koynes area,and
its outcrop is linited to Q soall Grea in the Ouse Valley nround stony Stratford
and \'Tolverton. The rocks nre unifcrel chys deposited in a.n entirely ~.nrine environ-
Dent. For engineering ptL."'P0ses they could be regarded .is sioil[.'.r to the Oxford
Cl~y, though the actual v~luos of their properties nre slightly differe~t.
Tho basal beds of the Upper Lies, though not seen at the surface, have been
encountereu in the Linford grnvel workings. They consist of.linestones und [k~rls,
but it is very unlikely the. t these' l'loulcl be wet eEcept in verj deep found::;. tions
in the, Ouse w'.lley.
.'
3. The Upre~ Estuurine Series -(U.E.S.) contains two lithologies:
a) The white s~nd fGcics. This is conposed of pure clo~n scnds ~nd silts,
occ.'lsiont1.11y ferrut):;:n.:JUB.'
, 2. The beds of the Lmler ~sto.urine Series (L.E.S. )~re entirely continental.
They were waterlain under delt~ic .:l.nd fluvi.:l.tile conditions. ~wo f~cies h~ve
been encountered.
'\
encountered both vertic~lly ~nd horizon-
The properties of the series are excced-
very low, strength. Known thicknesses
In this one find poorly sorted silty cl:'.ys, with a'
The rocks are generally da.rk coloured and sonetines
b) 'The cl,::.y facias.
few fine s~ndstones.
contorted.
These variations in lithology n~y be
tally within relatively short distances.
agly vari:lbld, b'..lt they are generr,lly of
r~nge froo 10:- 40 feet.
a) A calcareous group of ~ris, fossiliferous cL~ys ~nd liDestoncs, togethGr
referred to .~s the Upper'Est~urine linestone. This lies ;'It, or within !l. ,few
feet of, the base of the U.E.S. 7ne liDeston~s which usually prcdoninate
are i~ SOlle ~laces h~rd and ~ssive, in others argill~ceous :~~ we~k.
Usually 6-10 ft thic!:.
b) The ren~inder of theU.8.S. is couposed of v~rieG~ted nulticol0ured
green-grey clays vnth sonesilts ~nd calc~roous bands. The lithology is,
very ~.ri~blo verti~~lly, but tends to f~ll into cycles. The prcperties nay
be expected to shmi sini~.r ~ri~bility .to those of the L.E.S •. but on the.
whole the rocks :-..ro slightly. stron2."Cr.
The top of the Li.:ls is ntlrked by a. rejor erosion' surf,.~ce. The ovcrlyine
Middle Jurnssic str~t~ were deposited in a v~riety of environnents, r~ngi~~ iron
continen~l to Darine. This is reflected in the variabili~J of the beds ~ndcon-
sequently their properties. ',
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The series as a i'1hole \"l::,S de:!1osi ted under l-:\goon::.tl a.nd deltnic conditions
with sooo uqrino incersions, notably the Upper Estuarine LiQestone. The thickness
of the wtole series has been seen to range frOil 30 to 40ft.
4. The Blisworth Linestone is entirely c~l~~reous, in the Dain being a h~rd
ulssive linestone. ltlrl una clay b~nds, up to 2 ft in thickness ~re quite
COnL'on. The forrr.tion is wholely oorine and in thickness \~ries froQ 20 to 30
ft. Although joint spacing appe~rs to be quite frequent, the bedding planes r.~y
be severnl feet IIp-:--,rt. This fact, together id th the extrene hJ.rdness of the rock
in sone lib.ces, would nc1.ko it a-very difficult forn.:ltion to exc:J.vute, except i'lithin
about 10 ft of the sUrf2ce, where it weathers to ~ flaggy linestone. In tur~el­
ling operations, the hard, na.ssiv~ p~rts of the fo~~tion would be difficult to
excavate but n~y be-expected to stand without tOo ouch overbr~ Proble~s no.y be
encountered where n~rl and cl~y bands occur.
5. The Blisworth CI~y is n variable group de~osited under lugoonal and delt~ic --
condi tions, w~th.. infrequant Durine ph,-'.ses. In nost respects it is conpar;:'.ole to-
the c~,y f.:lcies of the Upper Estaurine Series. In the lower ~'10 thirds it is
usu::.lly a purple brown very plnstic cb_Y while the upper third is often grey-green
and sooewhat siltier. At outcrop it produced plastic cl~ys, which are usu~lly less
silt,y tbnn tl~se of the U.E.S. tl10wn thicknosses r~nge fron 12 - 20 ft.
6. The ~,sh is in I:l,J.ny respects sir.lihr to the Blisworth LiGestone, but the
proportion of clay is Duch lower and there are no ~rls. In lateral extent it is a
very unifom for~~tion, having been deposited under entirely narine conditions.
In the Petorborough district it is genera:lJ¥ B. aood founding nuterial but it 'fl0athero
easily to 2. ~ubble and in the Hi! ton KeynE:3 Area it appears to be well jointed and
fractured so that it D~y not perforn so well under foUnd~tions. On the other hand
it would bo a Duch easier u~terial to exc~V3te than the Blisworth Lioestone.
It~ thickness varies bet"l'Tecn 2 nnd 8 ft. -
7. The Kellaways clny is a thin, very unifoI'!J. clay -deposited in ::l. n:1.rine environ-
nent. It is generally strong and its properties cO:1pare closely i-Tith those ,of the
Ox~ord Clay. 3 to 6 ft thick.
8. The Kellavlays Sands conprise o. v.:lriable seauence of fine s[~nds .'md silts.
The properties sho\l n linited r1.nge of v:."ric, tion, though gre3.ter than for the _
~djacent clays. Occasionally sone ccnented pockets of sand are encountered; these
are referred::to as r daggers '. This rl..lrine fOID.:ltion is 10 - 15 ft thick. -
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3. OXFORD CLAY,
Environnent of Deposition
The deposi tional environoent of the Oxford Clay vas SlmllOl'T r:nrine to Darine
depending on the individual horizon. The lower beds are of shallow o~rine sedinents,
conkining t;)rpicnl ne:1r-shore clastic nnterials l'Tith consequent reduction in -the
nicrofaun.:-.l populo. tion. Another featu.re of these conditions is the occ:tsional
channelling on the sea bed which reflects itself presently as a ch~nge in the
thickness of the now-consolidated beds over a range of sever~l tens of netreso A
further consequence of this chnp~elling is the apparent occurrence of frequent
-low ~,plitu.de residu~l trends on the general offshore trend of properties. The
!:'!'ljor proble;-l, fron the point of view of obtaining correlatable results, is th~t it
is very difficult to deternine exact boundaries bet"Teen the lithologic:'~l units
within the l~Ter Oxford Clay because of the scarcity of type nicrofossils.
The highGr beds are of o~rine sedL~ents, with ouch less coarse cl~stic n~teriQ.l
and consequently a greater deeper-water nicrofa~l popul~tion. The conditions of
deposition of these beds, being further fron the ancient shorelina, were !~ore
quiescent. This peroitted a less-interrupted grad~tion of ncterial in an off shore
direction, which should be presently reflected by a low anplitude trend of engin-
eering properties fron North Nest to South E~st over the designated area •.
En~ineering IBplic~tions of Gener~l Properti8s
~nfortun~tely the higher beds outcrop only in the South East of the desig-
nated ~re~ nnd are then often covered by drift. The lower beds, which are not
so readily correla1ub1a outcrop in a broad South \1est to North, East arc through the
centr3 of the cite, often covered·by extensive drift deposits. The lower beds are
of considerable engineering inportance because of their extent over the designated
nrea a.nd a prelinim.ry geotechnic::l.l :'1t1P has been prepared (Fig 1 - See Appendi..x 1
for interpretation technique) for one of the nost precisely defined horizons.
Five sites were specially chosen for this pilot study and it is thOUGht tInt the
initial success, even with this loosely defined zone, justifies an extension of
this nethod to other horizons and a closer sep~ration of d~ta points.
FrOD the nap of geotechnical properties it can be seen thQt tho general trend
of engineering properties fron North l{est to South E:1st is ver-J gr:-.\du:ll .:1nd of'
smU o:oplitude; for e:::n.nple, the tot~t r·,mge of Liquid Linitcan be seen to be
only a~. The other index properties exhibit c si~il:lr r~nge and gener~l trend.
Superinposed pn the generQI trend is Q residual (or local) trend in the neigh-
. bourhood of present chySir.1pson. This appears ::lS Et "cl'ly sink" by interpret::tion
of the engineering properties, suggesting a possible deeper trench in .the near-
shore onvironnent in that nre~ nt the tine of deposition. This supposition requires
further investig;.tion before coopiling ~ fin~l geotechnic~l nap. Similar trends
would be expected in other horizons within the Oxford Clay but with fewer resid~l
trends and any that exist would be of a lower aoplitude, i.e. the r~nge of pro-
perties would be lowor•
.
It is sttessed that all the properties quoted are used as ·index pnraneters
at present. It would be unwise to use the undrnined strength v~lues in design
without ascertaining the degree of weathering :~nd other possible distur~~nce to
the saoples. :Such L:.I terations to in 'situ unweD. thered naterial can cause
reductions in 'strength of an order of nagnitude •
, It c~n be seen fron the profiles of v~rious. engineering properties for bore-
holes'16 and 24.that it would b3 possible to oisinterpret such profiles' in terns
of engineering significance if sanples were taken nt too great a separation in
profile. This is illustrated quite well by cooparine the profiles of, sny, Liquid
Lini t for the t't'TO series of tests· perforned for each hole, one with s.~!Jplcs at a
sep::-~ration of about ten feet the other of about three feet. The profiles ere "
distinctly different and ~ny zonation for design' purposes ~"sed on this would .
differ in each case. 1~ it Dust be accepted t~t the closer sep~ration of data
provides the nost accurate, profile, this serves as a ~trong reconnendation for
close separation s~pling even in fairly Q~iforn naterisls.
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Engim.'lsrinr; IoplfccLtions of Trend c..nd Rmge of Properties
The totGl range of indox p~rnneters for the horizon illustrated suggest that
for that bed, and therefore, by inference for all those ~bove it in the OXford
Cl~y it could be considered as a Q~iforn n~terial over the designated area fqr
the purposes of engineering design. Therefore, it would ~ppe~r th~t'over this
area the low .anplitude trend in these b~Jds has no significance to engineering pro-
jects. However, c..g~in by inferonce fron consideration of the depositional environ-
Dent, it would Gppecr th~t there could be a greater rcnge of properties ~nd Dore
local trends L~ the lower beds of the North West of the area. This gre~ter .
varie::.bility could be of engineering signific;::.nce, especL~lly as ono particulc.r
property, the cohesion, could becone locally very low so th~t the safety of short
tern excavations designed on generc..l values would be suspect. This is,thGrefore, a
field for further detailed investigation, requiring nffi1 techniques for correl~tion.
The averc..ge properties for the Oxford Clay in this c.rec.. suggest that it is .
gener~lly a stiff'fissured silty clay.
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4. BOULDER CLfJ
Environwent of Deposition
Boulder cley, or till, is ~n ounibus terD given to products of the erosional
and depositional activities of glacier ice. Erodinc ice picks up rock fr~gments.
of all shapes. and sizes ns it advcncos together with rock-flour resulting froD
ice abrasion. In tieneral delJOsits l~id down directly froll ice have not beep
subjectod to the action of w~ter and consequently nre ch~racteristic~lly
unsorted and Ullstrctified. Till is deposited largely ne~r the DQ.rgins of ice
sheets where the ice is rdl~tively thin (measured in hundreds of feet c~npared.
to thousands of feet near centres of accUllulation).
Two general types of till are recognised - ablction till and lodf,"!..lent till.
Ablation till accueulatos on the surfuce of a glacier by the welting out of
englacial naterie.l. It is chnrncterised by the presence of abundant ::1.ngu!ar and
unstriated boulders, a high pro~ortion of sand and gravol and sonll nuoounts of
clay; the texture is loose and it therefore oxidises rapidly and is COUUOIUY
brown or yellowish brown in colour. Lodgnent till by cooparison is vary compact
and conte.ins fewer and s~ller stones which are rounded and striated. The
proportion of silt and clay~resent is high and consequently perneability is low;
oxidation proceeds very SlOilly and this till is usually gr~y in·colour.
Although tills apper'.r to be heterogonous, unsorted and unstratified Llassos'
structuresoay be present which uffect strength and pcrueability. Those
inclurie the pe.r311el orientation of silt and cL'.y particles .:tIld the preforred
orientation of the long axes of pebbles and boulders; - generally in the direction
of ice DovCDent. Com~Q.ct bands or irreG~Q.r bodies of s~nd cnd/or silt resulting
froE the activity of englaci..:.l wnter I:l.'ly also be present. Obliquejo:lnts often
occur, resulting from Earginal sh8arinc in the ice sheet or post-depositionnl
d')ssication, and they oay be faced vrith thin lc.yers of conpacted s:md•.
~~\ineeri~ Toplica.tions of General Pro?ertiea
The cover of Boulder Clny is of sufficien~ extent to ocrit speciil attention
with respect to engineering construction on it. It was. decided that, as Duch of
the proposed nelI.construction is planned for sites covered by the Boulder Clay,
theinvestiG~tionshould COV0r the whole ~re~ with extra consideration given to
the tentntivenew city centre nc~r Littlc·Woolston. With this in oUld a
shc.llow borehole lirogrc.nne wc-s ca.rricd out over the whole nrea on a' syster:l
which, when. coupled with the rest of the borehole network, ~rovided a grid with
sel!aration of data points et about fivc hundred netr<:: intervuls. The results·
of this deoonstr~tod the v~riability of the unit to bal~rgc over the whole area .
as can be seen by scanning the bor0hole logs containing Bouldcr Clay (in Aprendices)
As· no trends were irnEediatelya~parent on the sunll scale a trench, twent~
metres long by one metre wide by four metres deep, was, dug necr LittleYoolston
oxposing a section of Boulder Cl~y. The results- of index testing on a one
metro interval grid are shown on Fig 2 for a longitudinal section of the trench•
It can be seen that the usual 'index tests (AtterbergLinit3 and Specific Gravity)
show consistent trends in profile but these. trends ~re generally of in order of
oagnitude less. in extent thana building foundation. To further exanine thE::.
variability of this onterial a ono metre sq~.re within .the grid waa further
divided. by saopling at t.wenty centiLletre intcrvals.Fig 3 showa thn,t the ranee
of the index. l;araneters is·as great over this scale as over that of the trench
and gencrally over the uholc of the desigI1.:'\ted area.
It wo-s decided to ado:pt a convention of cross-hackering that ShO'-lS clnyey
zones as more heavily hackered in every case for the Boulder Clay properties.
At a glance it is therefore evident that there is strong agreeoent between all
the index ~ropcrties exce~t the Bulk ·Density ... Moderate agreeoont is to be
expected but such a close rolation lendsextra~-confidencoto the testing aCCllrucy •
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A3sunino the accur~cy of the Bulk Density deterninntion to be eq~~lly accurate
it must be accepted thnt there exists Gre~ter v~ri~tion in it. Gonerclly there.
is a trend siDil~r to that of the other index pro~orties but with diff~rcnt .
rosidu:..~l trends upon it. There is en oVGrc.ll vertic<:0. trend superiuposed on
this systeo. It would be expected that this overall t~nd would extend over the
whole desi6~\tod area ns indicatod by other boreholes. The occasional rosidu~
trenda, contrcry to nomal ex~oct~tions of s'.ndy zones being cloro dense than
cley, su~~ort the accepted concept of dyIk~ic placoQcnt without ouch consequent
over loadinG.
The LU'.jor cngineariI10 inplic:::tion of the results of this investigation is;
that any prQctic~ borenole ~rogrnnmo in Boulder Clei ~~ll generally not give
results that ,~re represent::tive of neighbouriIlG are:..'.s only t~ ciotro or so c,wo.y.
Consequently the us~~l borehole technique is reduced to a tOol for oxploring the
total thiclcness: of the unit and finding excessive ano~~lies of ongineerinG
importance, e.g. buried Gl~cial lakes, very largo boulder, etc.
It would be expected th~t the variability of on&ineering proporties would
. decrense with depth Gnd re8ov~1 of the oore v~ri~ble E:\terinl above n~y be an
econouic proposition for IJ..9.jor construction iJl U:".IlY c<:sos. In other c::'.ses,
l::rGe scale in sit·~ tost:in{;couldbe most vi......luc..ble.
Engineering InplicGtions of Trend and R::'.n~e of Proporties
The range of index properties is generally about four or five tinea US
great over ::'.n area as sn~ll CS one squc..re netrc as it is at any given horizon
in the Oxford Clcy over the vThole dosignated area. The. rcugc of enc:;ineering
design ~rnoetors would be even Grenter because thestanQqrd methods enployed
on the index testing roquire only the socll fraction of the rmteri~l in
GOner~l. The overall ranee of pro~erties includes those nssoci~tod with
sluost pure. cb.y, uniforn sflt or snnd, well grr:\ded sc..ndy gr8.vol, c.nd rock ['.l1d.
clay adnixturcs. The lensed nature of these D~tori~ls would required thoir
reDov~~ froo benecthwnter retniniUb structures.
Trends of properties ~re often cener~l over a distance of several notres
with oore locnl trends superLaposed on theD. All the tronds can be very
- abrupt no D.c'.tter wh['.t their ~Eplitudo. For desirrn~ur~oses.this distribution
of properties requiies th~t no onc v~lue of any property ll~y be assuned for
~ founde.tion probleo unless it is ['. Gener~lised proporty deternined for the
whol~ of the ~~teric..l affected by that foun~tion•
The cst~blishoent of ccollorlic~l design criteri~ wnsfurther cODplic~ted
by the discover;>," of a 100£1.1 slip plnne cutting the trench c.long c. 10coJ. bedding
plane •. The slip Wus in a very wer~ clay layer between a COarse sand in a cl~y
oatrix' cnd a firu clay. Tho \-Tank layer wr,sonly .:-.bout Oll\,) nilinotre thick <?.nd
certninly indistinguishable in disturbed borehole snDpling and to all'but th0
veEY practised eye in.undis~urbed scnpling•. The slip w~s· down dip at about
15 to the hqrizontel. Any such plane beneath a foun~~tion desi6Jacd on oven
agencr~~ nvqrnge poroDetor could prove outastrorhic. .
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5. ALLTWDmI
Environncnt of Deposition
The dopositioml environncnt of (llluviun is fresh~-r<lter. In the Nllton Keyne's
nre:. the 3.11uviun vr.:1.s laid down by th.e present river systen "lhich h,:l,s since altered
only slightly by local neandering so 'th~t the unit occupiGS only ribbons up to half
~ cile wide about the existing rivers. - The oateri~l is gr3.ded by the local ctITrents
and doposited on the river bed. As c~Ul be seen by analogy with present sn~ll rivers
the ~~teri3.1 tends to be deposited in the sl3.ck water and eroded 'fron the fast run
cround ~eanders. This type of deposition results in the fOr"~::ttion of lenses of -
a~torial. However, fluviul regL~es of this scale provide a fairly unifors runge
of nateri~ls so the lenses are barely distinguishable'for engineering purposes •.
The exception to this is theoccasion:11 silt lens corresponding to a historic flood
tine. h p~.cticnl borehole progra~le should discover any such lens of engineering
significance. The environnent ~s basically not changed in this aren during the
deposition of the alluviuo SO no erosion of the recent nc"teri~l has taken place,
leaving it in a norill,lly consolicLl.ted state.
Engin3ering Inplic::ttions of General Properties
AS the alluviun occupies only the borders of the present river netvTork.it is
of inportance only to water ret~ining structures and occesio~~l roadway foundations
and BD~ll buildings. It lli~s not, therefore, been investig~ted in det~il as it
should be grouped with the sever:'.l other units beneath it when inv~stig'.i.ting the
found~tions for ,specific w~ter retaining structures. Hm.,ever, in gener:,l ter:::lS"
there are tvTo nain engineering inplic~tions of such Dateri~ls in this context.
The consolidation ch~racteristicsofalluviun generally in{~c2te ~ l~rge anount
of settlenent under even norrr.l engineering 10.'lds and, if there is too gre·:J.t !l
thickness of it for econonic renoval, enbcnknents on it should be designed to
accoGnod::tte this settlenent to avoid bre~ches in d::tns or ~racking of ro::td surfaces.
The presence of occ:lsione.l large lenses of Dore perneable nateri:J.I could provide
a natural water bypass ben~~th c water retaining structure, especi~lly if
excessive settlenont caused craclang in the s~face ~~tcriulto provide easy acce~s
to a lens. A further property of engineering signific~nce is the goneral weakness
-of a~terial but fortun~tely the wea~Gss is obvious and general.
EngineerinG Innlications of Trend cnd Ran~e of Properties
The range of properties for these ncterials is not gencr~lly great except in
the occasional perneable lenses. This us'r(lly pe~lits the assunption of generalised
design paraoeters over the linited are.'). bet\iCen the de. t':l. i-'1pUt points of a prac-
tical borehole progr0n~e. In this plrticuI~r regine it would be expected th~t any
region~l low anpliv~de trend would be oversh;~dowod by resid~.l trends of the scale
of a conpact structure but, apart fron silty and s~n~y lensGs, no trends should be
of a high enough anplitude to defeat nor:1al engineering siie investig~tion octhods.
Any pern~ble lenses of engineering signific.~mceshouldbecone evident frOD
a nomal practical borehole prograDDeclong'with their properties, the nost sig-
nific~nt being grain size distribution and perneability. Generally there is an
abrupt division between these lenses and the surrounding ~teri~l, reflecting the
depositional conditions so they are not predict~ble by the onset of a gr~dual .
local trend. !
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6. RrVER TERRl.CE DEPOOITS i..l~D G1iT.i~"CTIAA'Lr-7'GlTiRliTN'fl"!!:.;J;;r', I.S~------------
Environnents of Deposition
River Tcrr~o Deposits
Sands, gr'wels .:md silts <:'1'3 deposited in the rliddle ~md 10\wr roaches of a
river valley due to the loss of 10.::d bElaringcapacity of the river resulting fron
a reduced velocity of flO\-I. Reduction in flo\'1 voloci ty occurs in one or both of
two circunstnnces: the lower elev~tion above ~~se level ~nd greater width of the
river channel in tha l~ler renches of a valley, ani/or raising ef the b~se level .
resulting fro~ a rise in se~ level. ,
Terraces which develop in the lower reaches of ~ river valley are thal~sso­
static, i.e. they result fron the response of the river to fluctuations in sea
level. A pernanently flowing river, under stable eustntic conditions, is' in a
pernanent state of erosion. Terra.ces nre for~~ed by the interruption or inten-
sification of vertical erosion due to the ri&e or fall of sen level •
The periodic general lowering of sea level during the Pleistocene period is
correlated to periods of extensive gla.cier expansion as also are the cutting of
erosional benches of rivers. A rise in sea level following a gl~cial episode is
correlated to an ~nolior~tion of clinute and the uggrad~tion in the lower roaches
of a ~~lley largely takes place under tenperate conditions. In gene~~l ter~s river
terr~ce deposits were laid down during te~per~teor war0 periods ~nd river ch2nnel
benches were cut durin,;: cold or gb-ct:.ll phases. Often the firs t nu teria13 to be
laid down on a rivcr bench were solifluction deposits ,inc.ic~l.tive of a cold clin::1.te,
these are poorly sorted cnd unstr~tified. The later tospcrate fluviatile ~ggra­
dation consists of sands, gravels and silts, often coarser to~rd.s the base, well
sorted and stratified. C~~lelling and reworking of the deresits is CODDon.
Gle.cial. Gravels
Gl,:,cLtl sandsanc. gravels are deposited fro:1 :".el t w::..ters issuing fron the
nargins of Cl. glacier. Sub-glc.cial .;1.nd englacial debris is l:.id do~m both in. Lmd
above the level of loc~l standing water to forQ sheets of outw~sh in \'1hich sorting
he-s occurred and ....here strati:ficc:.tion is clore or loss reguh.r. Gr:lin size of these
deposits depends on the outwnsh l02d ~nu the dist~nce fron the D9lt water source;
the coarsest gr::1.des are deposited ne£r the source ~nd the finest further drnin
streao.
Outwash deposited. ~bovc loc~l wGter level builds up f~ns with irregular
surfaces which are channelled by sD~ll streans. Sub-~queous deposits for~ deltas
showing Dore regular sedi~entation built up of the conrsest p~rts of the load shed
by the nelt waters. Further downstrea~ rafting by ice nay introduce coarse
naterials into finer sedioents.
Outwash fans ~ry in size depending on the nunbor and size of selt witer
streans, load and length of ti~e of for.~mtion. Sone outwcsh plninsare pitted by
kettleholas indicating that when the ice front receeded blockn of ice were left in
the accUDulnted sedinent. Outwesh deltc.s have nore even surfc.:.ces which .J.re for;:led
froo the topset beds. If outwash is confined to a pre-existing Vclley a valley
train nay be built up by aggradation of the !"..1el t water load and terr:lces ""10.y be cut
in the infilling ~s ~ result of the low~ring of the local base level of the' pro-
glacial stre:::.:l.
Engineering Inplic~tions of General Properties
FrOil the point of "view of engineering' constructions on these n~teri~ls there
are only a f8\{ probler:lS resulting fro:_:. the genernl properties; these :lre rel,::ted
to the absence of fine nateriGl. The presence of ~ny of these m,teri~ls in a
Illiturol condition beneath o'r in the flow path around a "ro.ter retc.ining structure
would render the schene econo~ically Unvi~ble, owing to the excess ftrainage through
the Bore·perr.cable nc.teri~l. Both sorts of coarse grJ.ined ~teric.l tend to be in
beds th:lt are continuous over the extent of a conp~ct engineerinG construction or
in large lenses often of equ~l extent. ..~nother fa:. ture, particu1::l.rly of the
Glacial Gravel, is the CO::JDon occurrence of \'lell sorted zones of nc: terL11 fron
coarse gravel, so~etioes in a ~~trix of silt, dOvTn to silts. tfuen subject to
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hydr~ulic gradients greater th2n critical these outerinls assuna ~ quicksand con-
dition. This is not an insoluble problen and it cun be predicted ana overcone in
virtually every case nt very little cost provided one is mt:lre of its possible
occurrence. In certain ~~ses, noder~tely sorted nuterial subject to high hydraulic'
gradients can becone dovoid of fines, the s~aller fraction, so t~t it supports
"pipes", or 10c::11 quicksand conditions, which can rouse excessiveleak:\ge ::md/or
c~t~strophic coll~pse in or neur water retaining structures or deep excavations
below water table level.
A further L~plicution of the particle size distribution of these D~teri~ls
reb.tos to their strength under various conditions. In free draine.ge cases the
gravels and St:nds \'Till not st.J.nd freely in excavation except in the very short
-tern C.1.se. \fuen there is 1.1 finer fraction included in the I:1..'1trix it ~Till prevent
very short tero'drainngeand pernit the oateri~l to stand froely for a little longer
until it drains. This is the nost dc.ngerous in that it can offer n false sense of·
security. In no~~l drained bearing conditions all these nc.teriuls Dake excellent
foUndations,. having c high strength and low settlenent properties.
Engineering IDplications of Trend and ~'1n5e of Pronerties
The inportant properties 'are nainly the grain size distribution and pernoability.
Any trends detcrnined for perneability would permt najor leakJ.ge ch£.nnols to be
predicted and counter::lcted. The range of perc1enbility would cover several orders
of n~gnitude in these ~~ter~ls but it would be difficult to grout only the ~ost
perneable zonesc.gainst leakage. Therefore, the whole of the profile through the
unit would h:~ve.to be grouted and a knowledge of any trends in perneability would
pernit u close estin.:lte of grout mke. .
Trends of grain size distribution would not only pcrnit a prediction of zones
likely to be liable to adopt a quicl~and condition but would also be econo~ic~lly
useful in forecasting the optinun sites for gr~vel .:lnd sand explor~tion•
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7. HEAD
Environnont of FOrn~tion
These nateri~ls were fOrQcd essentially in·positionfron indigenous naterinls,
either by physic~l and/or chcnical alteration of loc~l n~t~ri~ls in situ or by_the.
slow ~ccQ~ul~tion of n~teri~l fron hillside creep or l~te glacial Dud flows. The
regino h~s renaincd largely unaltered since their fo~tion. Th0Y h~ve been snbject
to little or no erosion ~nd ~re, therefore, essenti~lly no~~lly consolid~ted.
. Thore exists ~ renote possibility that S03e of the n~teri~l in this unit n~y never
hn.ve been conpletely below ~: \'mter table nor conpletely \'Taterlogged since its
for~tion so that it could be locally netas~ble. This is a condition trr,t would
occasion excessive settlenen~ after the conpletion of an engineering construction
if it \'lere later flooded •.
Engineering Inplic~tions of GGnero..l Properties
The engineering behaviour of this ~~it is likely to be sinilar to that of
Alluviun. It is likely to be nodero..tely co~pressible but will gener~lly be found
to be stronger than Alluviura in all drc..in~:ge conditions. However, there is less
likelihood of the existence of lenses of highly per3eable Q~terial. The possibility
of any of the n~teri~l bein€ Detastable should be explored for specific engineering
projects as it is likely to be only a locnl phenonenon. As the unit is not to
for~ the foun~tion c~terial of an intensely built upon are~ it has not yet been
investigcted to this effect.
Engineering Inplications of Trend ':nd. Rano;e of Prop8rties
It is likely th~t trends within this unit ~re nainly in profile as indic~ted
in the present borehole logs. The range of properties could be high but only
dOlm to just below the subsoil so th~: t econoDii::: renovl1.1 of unsui tC1.ble surface
D~teri~l should be possible. Below t~1t level engineering design should bo nble
to proceed wi th geneTc'.lised po.raneter deterc.ined in profile fron boreholes. If
the unit is to be considererl in relation to n water retaining structure~ pre--.
lL~~ry investigation should be ~de to deter~inethe UDOunt, if ~ny, of Qlterod·
cl~y nL~erals th~t could have swelling properties upon th~ introduction of water.
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8. Vl.RVED LAKE DEPOSITS
EnvirOIlrlent of Deposition
Vnrved deposits ~re rhyt~iQQlly banded sedinents forJed where glaciers
discharge melt .tuter into still wcter - usu~lly a Inke but ~~y nlso be ~ bey of
the se~ or even a quiet river. During the recession of ~n ice front nelt waters
fron the surface of the gl~cier sink down through cre~.sses to the bottOD 'of the
ice where they flow under pressure in tunnels. ~1hore these over L:k'1.ded SUb-glacial
rivers re2.ch still "'l~ter, clet:~r of the ice n~~rgin, sand is deposited which beco::Jes
finer and is interbedied with clny; evcntQ~lly at great dist2.nce froD the ice front
only clay is deposit~d. Deposition of vo.rves is periodic - usually annu~l.
E~ch varve consists of two p~rts: ~ thick, light coloured co~rse l~yer ~ the
product of deposition fro~"1 SUZ1l'1er melting, follO\'l'ed by <l thin, dark coloured It.:yer
consisting l~rgcly of coloidal natter and clay deposited during winter. The thick~
nass of the individual verve and the size of the constituent oineral pcrticles
depends to a large extent on the proxinity of the 'ice front.
There are three nnin vnys in which the fine extra-glc..cL.l1 sedioents nay be
deposited. Melt waters rise to the surface of the lake and spread out widely
dropping the sedirient!2ry load through the st;::nding wo. ter belovi. The sedinent Day
be carried out ~long the botton of the l~ke by, ~nd be deposted fron, a turbijity
current. The :Jelt waters nny spread out gradlmlly becoDing nixed .d th the entire
body of standing .mter and then dep03it scdment. The snlinity, tenper--..l.ture :md
density of the standing water L~to which the nelt water w~s discharged deterr.ined
whkhof these processes took pluce, or which dODin~ted in a cOQbin~tion.
SInll stones and concretions are sonetinesnbund::mt in nrved deposits, :::.nd
are usually confined to the coarse layers. Arigul~r f~gnents of till aru ~13o quite
cor,Don in sone deposits .:md these are usuilly confined to the 10T'ler Vlrves of 2,
sequence. Defornation of vr:.rves, p:"rticul.:lrly in the upperp::rt of ;), depvsi t is
CV:1"10n, this can be due to W!.lve 9.ction, c:1lving of ice bergs, turbidity currents;
l'E!cent orpenE:contenporaneol.ls slunping or over-riding by gl,J,cier ice.
EneinGering Inplic~tio~s of Gener~l Properties
The ibplications of the properti~s of the individu~l layers, or v~rves, are
'grectly oversh~dowed by the those of the conbination of the ~ycrs. The genercl
properties of the individual layers are gener~lly those apertaining to a silt or
those apertcining to a clay. Any layer considered on its own would therefor~
be~~ve as ~ silt or as a clay. Collectively, however, the behaviuur of the unit
is a conplica.ted ~ture of the hlO and., a. few extra cmracteristics are introduced.
The probleos inherent in ,this unit ~gain involve both strength cnd drainage
ch~racteristic3. The D~jor probleo fron the point of view of stability is that,
though the silt layers are essenti~lly capable of inueai~te free drainage in a
vertical direction, the dr~innge path in th~t direction is biocked by the inter-
vening cl2.y 1,~Yers. This, ne.1.ns th3.t upon the rapid ~.~pplication ,ef £. 10-:'::.:1 to the
surface the tdtal load is taken by the pore w3terpressure in both silt nnd cl.:ly.
The cLy, being a cohesive oaterial, even if weak, ccn often "dths t~'.nd the 10.:ld
Dore than the ;non-cohosive silt which ann in effect act as a fluid i~nedi~tely
outside the l~aded £2ren until the excess pressure can diss:i,p;:>. t.a 1uter;llly .', This
is Do p,:u-ticulirly relcvint point to consider'in progranning the construction of
I:'.!\ssive '\-la. ter retnining' structures.
11. further inplication of the ,layered nc.ture of the unit is th:l t the horizontal
peroeability of the overall unit,will 'be considerably higher th~ the vertical.
This is £2n inport2nt consider~tion in predicting seepage fron w~ter rct2ining
struct'.lres and ,:'.!1olint .:=.nd tirle of consolidation bene'..:.th any structure.
Engineering I:lplicr:.tions of Trend and R.~na,e of Properties
The union of the lay:::rs is so ovenlhelningly iuportnnt conpared with the ,
individucl layers that it is not pertinent to consider then Deparntely. Therefore,
though the range of properties is sure to be high for the unit as a whole, it is
only the rouge of behaviour chL~racteristics of the whole unit th'!t is significant-
to engineering construction. By considering the environnent of deposition it
is thought that l~ter~l tren~~ of the properties of the individ~~l loyers and
the whole unit will be found to be of a low anplitude and insignificant.
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9. DISCUSSION
SUl.1Dary of Entineering Irrplicntions of the Geological Units
'Vi th the exception of the Middle Jurassic beds are rel:ttively free of
engineering problens except for difficulties in tur~elling through hard lioestone
bands ~nd the rapid introduction of groundwater through joints in this naterial
and proble~ associated with the clayey eilts of the Lower Estuarine Series. The
Oxford Cl~y, representing the Upper Jurassic beds, is a ~fpical stiff over-
consolidated silty c~y. The engineering problens inherent in it will be those
typic::~l of engineering projects on sinilar British rr'-rine clays, e. g. Gault nnd
London Clay (though the latter is Dore cl~yey). Experience gained in these
nuterinls, on which there hns.been nuch oore engineering construction, should
prove invaluable.
The Boulder Clay provides a far greater engineering proble~. The excessive
variability of the unit and the consequent iopossibility of obt(1iningrepresentative
. design paraneters by laboratory testing will involve large projects in the extra
... expense of in situ large scale testing for strength and consolidation cho.rac-
teristios. The widespread occurrence of slip planes like the one unearthed in the
only trench dug, at Little Woolstone, could necessitate a very expensive investig-
ation prograone for all large projects.
The Recent ~lluviUD should not provide any insuroountable problens provided
engineering constructions are designed to take account of its high coopressibility
and low general strength. Occasional perneable lenses of engineering signific~nce
should be found in a conventional borehole progranne.
The engineering problens involved in the River Terrace Deposits and GlaCLll
Gr'lvels are that they will often "boi1" when subjected to high hydraulic grad:Een ts.
This can take the forn of a quicksand condition in deep excavation (or boreholes
.and trial pits, etc) or of piping through or around w:.ter retnining structures.
The engineering problens assocL~tedwith the Head are essentially the sane
as those associated with Recent Alluviun. There is a renote possibility th~t the
unit r:JE:.y be locally netastable.
The najor problens proposed by the Varved Lake Deposits result fron its
V3.rved nature. There is the possibility of a "blow out" beside a lc.rge rapidly
built engineering construction·. It should also be noted that consolid:l.tlon
characteristics found in a conventional cedoneter will be very inaccurate.
Su ested Hethods of Overconin,e; these ProbloD.s
iven to safe and econon
(1rticular consideration
The difficulty of renoving the hard Middle Jurassic lines tones in the tunnel
.. should be easily overcooe by nornal nining techniques. The excessive introduction
of groundwnter:through its joints could still be inportant, even if only for its·
nuisance valueL However, it would be uneconooical to dewater the whole bed so it
is suggested that seep~ge water is collected at appropriate intervuls in the tunnel
and intermittently punpedout.
The probl~ns involved in working on the Oxford Cley will include estinating
the effect of fiss~ing on the reduction of the intact strength and SL~ilnr
hitherto unanswered questions. .The strongest reconQendation possible is t~t the
experience gained in neighbouring m~ine c1:lys should be iopleoented and gener::.l
design criteria teopered by locn.l considerations, e.g. locn.l fissure pa.ttern•.
There is no way of safety avoiding large scale in situ testing in Boulder Clay.
At so~e sc~le, prob~bly less than thct of the cpnstruction foun~tion, truly rep-
resentative average design paraneters will be found. It is an econooical pro-
position to try to find this optioUD scnle before l~rge scale construction begins.
It is :.11so. ·reconoended that an attenpt be nade to esta.blish the frequency· of occur-
rence of riear-surf~ce slip planes in this n~terial and whether their effect can
be incorporuted in the "lunp" design paraneter establish fron less-thc1.n-fullscale
in situ testing.
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The conpressible, weak AlluviQ~ could ~e econonicnlly renoved beneath the
occ.~Lsion:ll "ra tor retaining structures to be built on it provided i t i~, \'\{' t Dore
than about five netres thicl~. In the event of its being of greater thickness
superL~posed structures could be designed to h~ve sufficient pl~sticity to cccoo-
Dod:.! te the settlenent. Significa.nt pcr::lG::lble lenses could be econo;:.1ic(llly filled
by chenicnl.grouting. For large projects in which the renov~l of the nateri~l
would never-the-less be excessively unecononical it would probably be necessary
to preconsolidate the unit by drainage and perhsps preloading before constructing
a n~jor e~b~~knent on it.
To prevent boiling of the Terrace Deposits and Glacial Gravels it would olnost
always be nn econo~ic necessity to reduce the hydraulic gr.:ldient by lowerine ~~e
w~ter table by punping fron wells around the offending ~rea. It would proh~bly be
Dore ccononic~l to denl with the probleo when it arose rnther th~n do extensive
tests to predict it, other than sinking tri:ll boreholes first to see if they strike
"running stlnd". Piping in indigenous onteriC'.l could be dealt with in the S::lDe
way nnd filters should be designed to prevent it in water-rGtullling structures.
The Det~stability of Hend can be established cheaply by l~bor:ltory tests.
Other probleos in it can be overcone in the sane way GS for nlluviun. In the
unlikely event of swelling [k~terials being present Hend should not be used ns a
fill o:lteri:.::l.
The "blowout" preblen over Varved wke Deposi'ts c.m be overcone by slmvLl'1g
down the construction progranne Gccordine to consoli~ltion requirenents t~~t can
be obtained either by in situ testing or by l~bor~torJ testing using ~parntus
t~~t provides scope for lateral dr::lin~ge. This sn~e apnratus should provide ~ll
the necessary consolidQtion cb::lracteristics needed for design on such thinly
vnrved ~terinls.
Sone Su~gested ~~rther General Investi0~tions
It is suggested that investigatio~ of the following topics would prove
~llUEble to Inter construction within the designated area of Milton Keynes.
1. The effect of fissure intensity cnd orientation on thG s~ibility of engineering
earthworks •
2. The scnle at which in situ testine in Bouller Clay provi~es representative
design p~raneters.
3. The correl~tion of laboratory and in situ pur~1eters for the ~rved
ooterials.
4. The anplitude of trends of engin::;ering properties in the :Wwer Oxford Clay.
5~ The affect of weathering on enginearing properties.
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The preparation of the geotechnical~aps presented here is prhnarily to
illustrate the variability of Boulder Clay and relative consisten;:.~· ')!. ':'::7'ord
Clay. Two techniques are used; that shown in Fig 2 is simply to plot individual
index parameters separately,. each on a different diagram. This has the advantage
that the individual trends are readily digested. If the maps (in this case,
sections of a trench) were superimposed a picture could be built up that would
permit an overall comparison of these trends; .however, it would beQome oumbersome.
An advanee on the overlay system would be to plot all the index parameters on one
map, sa~rificing individual clarity and gaining the advantage of being able to
compare trends easily without any encumbrance of overlays. Once the eye is fami~
liar with accepting this kind of mapping it readily translates the map in terms
of combined trends. The experienced engineer or geologist will at the same time
infer a lithological interpretation.
To assist the lithological interpretation the individual parameters may be
sacrificed in favour of meaningful ratios of them. Ex~mples of this are shown
in Figs 1 and 3. Fig 3 is shaded such that the lithological interpretation is
already done. If the individual parameters WGre required, as they woUld be if
this technique were developed for design parameters, they could be derived from
the map by solving a series of simple simultaneous equations given in the index
with each map. With experience this takes only a little longer than int~rpreting
from the direct mapping of individual parameters - a small price to pay for a
general lithological interpretation at a glance. It should be understcod that the
present submission of maps is intended to be primarily an illustration of technique.
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The table of selected engineering properties and signif'icanc6 0::' +',"'.e main
geological units is composed from the information available from the borehole
survey tempered wi~~ previous experience of these materials. It should be
understood that the values given are representative of about 9~ of samples
tested, the rest being badly tested or from an unreliable source. It should
also be noted that the effects of weathering, physical an~or chemical, cen be
either to soften, usually by mineral alteration, or to harden, usually by
.dessication, any unit 80 that its engineering properties fall outside the given
ranges •
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* standard tosts on nctcrial passing No 36 scivo•
